SMART Board E70
interactive flat panel
®

Designed specifically for classrooms, the SMART Board E70 interactive flat panel
TM
combines a premium touch experience with the power of SMART Notebook
software on a 178cm (70”) display.

Brilliant HD contrast provides

Never replace another projector bulb.

stunning visuals to capture
students’ attention and
increase engagement

The long-lasting commercial grade,

LED display provides double the classroom
hours of standard consumer displays

Designed to
work with SMART

Notebook software,
the most powerful
education software
for content creation
and delivery

Four students
can collaborate
together simultaneously

Low-friction, coated glass
that allows your finger to
glide smoothly over the
surface, facilitating a natural
touch experience
The 178cm (70”) surface has little to
no glare, ensuring that every student,
no matter where they are seated, can
see the display clearly

The Experience

The Hardware

Naturally collaborative

High definition, LED display

Intuitive and precise touch experience

178cm (70”) screen

Stunning visual display

No projector

Key Features
Commercial grade display
50,000 hour lifespan
Multitouch capabilities
Up to 4* students can work together simultaneously
on the display.
*Using Windows 7 or 8 OS

Low-friction, coated glass
Allows your finger to glide smoothly over the surface,
facilitating a natural touch experience
SMART Notebook collaborative learning software
SMART Notebook sets the standard for creating, delivering
and managing interactive lessons within a single application.
It puts all your instructional materials at your fingertips and
allows you to save any notes or content that you write during
the lesson to share with students later on.
HD/High-Resolution display
With little to no glare, reduced eyestrain and better
readability in bright locations, the display will help to increase
engagement in your classroom.

Authorised reseller:

Specifications
Size
163.2cm (64 ¼”) W x 96.7cm (38”) H x 8.7cm (3 ½”) D
without pen ledge
Screen size
178cm (70”) diagonal; 16:9 aspect ratio
Weight
77kg (169lb 13oz )
Included connectors / hardware
VGA cable, power cord, USB cable, remote control,
2 pens and pen tray
Video and Control Inputs
HDMI (x3); RGB (x1); component; optical output;
audio input; USB (x1 for touch)
Power
AC power inlet
Screen specification
Max resolution = 1920 X 1080p at 60Hz (16:9)
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